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about 60 years of age. They are both apparently Italian Catholios.
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The candidate resides rrith his mother.
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to Church. There are 10 children in the fa:n1l-Y. No reconcillation
seemed possible in 1952 and neither parent had :remarried.

At the time of this interview in 1952 this candidate presented
letter from his Pastor, Nonsignor Scanlan, of St.
Finbar's parish, in which he recomnended him as having excellent spira
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at then added rather adroitlyr
"I am not sufficiently acquainted with his mental abilities or with certain other a8pØcte
of his family history to speak of them here. But I haw urged
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22, 1951, during an interview at The Cbanaery
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tr.e SeJlÛnarYt ani that he could l:e more successful in Philosophy
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at St.Francis College and better prepare himself there in Latin to qualify
for admission to Firat ThBology in 1956.
Hi. transcript fJ'OJll St. Francis College on June 2P,
19SL show that he completed Sophomore Year 8ucoessfull1 with 6$ credits
His l;atin mark was 110" in
and that his average was between "13" am "e".
1952-1953
J.'Ðar and "C" in each oemthe
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As

indicated above,

dispensations, be admitted to the Selllinary
admitted to Holy Orders (Canon 9BL,

he

is rated

the carxiidate cannot, without
(Canon 1.363,~1) and
be

later

n.l).

In the testimonial letter from St.
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as "Feco14JIlSrxled."
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Hr. Ferraro called

ø

and told him that he had just completed an acoelerated
Fordham and would receive the equivalent ot 0
During our interview on Junø 22 when I told
three ,years ot Latin, he did not tell me
the equivalent of another year of La tin
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when I
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to his attention
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This gives h1~,i a total of four and
In the testimonone year of Greek.
n
C'.ollege he was rated 8S "Ilighl,y Reoonur.ended.
and "e". (~tr. Fe1T&ro also hall some .f'ncil1ty

do not know why Hr. Ferraro is so reluctant to
wh3 he 1s so insistent that his Philosophy studies
Seminary. I Bum,"'8stsd that he might apply to Niagara
I believe that T
Niagara Seminary 'Without adoption.

sh(mld at :llðde in the
University or even to
also suggested that he might app~ to St. Donawnture seminary without
adoption. (Recently Doctor plasanann telephoned The Chancery to ask whether
this Diocese interxied to Bend any more students to st. Conaventnre Sel.linary
L
whore there still are several re~rvations perxiing.)
told h.1m that he
:aight apply to this Diocese again in 1956 ",'hen he .,'Ould haw completed his
Philosophy atudies and 'WOuld have taken another year or two of fonual Tßt1n
courses. This would see:L to be the recommendation to be given to him at
this time in viaw of the fact tr.at his own pastor cannot decide whether he
has a vocation to the Holy Priesthood.
Perhaps closer supervision over this
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candidate at a Seminary or a boarding college
doubt insofar as the Diocese is concerned.
I

ioIOuld

help to settle this

remain, Your Excellency,
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